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The Vision: 

We want an agri-culture that . . .

... encourages

mankind to take over

the responsibility for

the holistic

development

of the earth

... produces wholesome

and healthy food and

other agri-cultural

products that are of high 

quality and nourish

body, soul and spirit

... fosters people to

live and work

together in dignity, 

mutual respect and

tolerance

... impels and enables

people to unfold their

individual potential and

develop their full

consciousness

... embraces the material and spiritual world and empowers mankind to be

conscious of and embed the cosmic and terrestrial forces and substances



How will the world look like in 2050?



SEKEM Vision

„Sustainable Development towards a future

where every human being can unfold his or her 

individual potential; where mankind is living in 

social forms reflecting human dignity; and

where all economic activitiy is conducted in 

accordance with ecological and ethical

principles.“ 



SEKEM Vision 2057

SEKEM is the International Center of Excellence for

holistic, sustainable, individual, organizational, societal

development and social innovation in Egypt, which is

inspiring development organisations worldwide (in all 

dimensions).



Egypt Vision 2057: Ecology

• Biodynamic, sustainable and
organic agriculture are
mainstream (including self-
sustaining water
management and renewable
energies)

• Biodiversity has stabilized in 
Egypt and gains resilience

• Egypt is actively involved in 
climate mitigation

• Egypt is a national role model
in reducing waste production
and in optimization of waste
management



SEKEM Goals 2027: Ecology

SEKEM and HU developed/are

• the agriculture model of the future

(including seeds and biodynamic

preparations )

• an innovative water recovery

system

• a sustainable energy management

system

• concepts for biodiversity

optimization

• role models for climate positive 

communities

• waste-free communities



Egypt Vision 2057: Economy

• Egypt’s companies practice circular

economy, implement “Economy of

Love” and “True Cost Accounting”.

• An ethical banking system is

introduced in Egypt.

• Egypt has a wide offer of

biodynamically grown food and

sustainable products for all 

customers’ needs and social ranks.

• Egypt has a comprehensive offer of

trading models, that connect

consumers and producers with

transparency.



SEKEM Goals 2027: Economy

SEKEM 

• applies circular economy in all 

activities

• formed the concept of “Economy of

Love”, implemented it in all its

activities

• established and optimized a model

of ethical banking and money

sources

• supplies the whole range of

foodstuff, medication, cosmetics and

textiles in Egypt

• and EcoVillage have developed new

concepts of retail, catering, food

service and hotel management



Egypt Vision 2057: Human 

Development

• An educational and University 

model for individual potential 

unfolding, holistic reserach and

social innovation is inaugurated

(orphanage included).

• A holistic research model with

natural and spiritual science is

established.

• Integrative medicine and

therapy is established. 

• National and international arts

and cultures are alive among

Egypt’s population.



SEKEM Goals 2027: Human 

Development

SEKEM and HU 

• developed a new educational

concept

• developed a new University 

model

• developed a new research

model

• developed the concept of

integrative medicine and

therapy

• established the Space of

Culture

and disseminated it in Egypt.



Egypt Vision 2057: Societal Life

• Egypt has went through a major social transformation by which

more people feel aware and motivated to participate in shaping

Egypt and feel responsible for Egypt’s future.

• Egypt has developed modern forms in its executive, judiciary and

legislative governance system, that support citizens in their

development.



SEKEM Goals 2027: Societal Life

SEKEM

• developed the
SEKEMsophia
governance model for
community, organisational 
and human development, 
and disseminated it in 
Egypt

• founded the
SEKEMsophia
consultancy firm, which
promotes community
development in Egypt and
worldwide

• developed a new way of
combining different 
generations in a 
community



We see a world in which agri-culture…

... encourages

mankind to take

over the

responsibility for

the holistic

development of

the earth



Mission Ecology: What we do!

• Living soil and lasting fertility

• Living context within which human beings

animals and plants can thrive and develop

• Continued evolution of domestic animals and

cultivated plants



Principles Ecology: How we do it!

• Ruminant husbandry, diverse crop rotation, composting

and Biodynamic preparations

• Adapt to regional context to form an individual organism

• Create conditions for healthy, characterful, mellow and

beneficial food and treat animals as fellow creatures



Goals 2050: Ecology

• 100% sustainable agri-culture worldwide

• Biodynamic agri-culture at the forefront of the worldwide

development

• Animals are integrated in a living agricultural context



We see a world in which agri-culture…

... impels and

enables people

to unfold their

individual 

potential and

develop their full

consciousness



Mission Human Development: 

What we do! 

• Enable farmers, processors
and traders to practice agri-
culture

• Educate consumers and
awareness raising

• Research for innovative social
and technical solutions

• Dialogue with all concerned
parties (those applying
alternative as well as
conventional methods)



Principles Human Development: How

we do it!

• Inter-disciplinary, action-

oriented approach to research

• Dialogues and transparency to

strengthen self-responsibility

and free choices of consumers

(True Cost Accounting)

• Provide farmers with

knowledge and skills to create

a corporate culture (individual 

development, entrepreneurial

behavior)

• Demeter community enables

contact and decision-making

along value chain for continous

improvement of working

processes and governance

structure



Goals 2050: Human Development

• Farmers are the heros of
the society and implement a 
holistic agri-culture

• Consumers worldwide are
aware of the whole value
chain behind each product
they buy

• End-consumer prices are
completely adapted to
external/true costs

• By education and awarness
raising all people
understand agri-culture as
the basis of life



We see a world in which agri-culture…

... produces wholesome

and healthy food and

other agri-cultural

products that are of

high quality and nourish

body, soul and spirit



Mission Economic Value Creation: 

What we do!

• Handle resources with

care by circular economy

• Cooperative approach

throughout the

production chain to

achieve an associative

economy of love

• Use technology in a 

conscious way

• Ensuring fair prices and

True Cost Accounting



Principles Economic Value Creation: 

How we do it!

• Use of resources in an attentive, sustainable and

innovative way towards a closed-value chain and circular

economy

• Cooperation and Economics of Love

• Transparent communication on market and production



Goals 2050: Economic Value 

Creation

• The world‘s production
is led by associative
networks of farmers, 
processors, traders
and consumers

• Zero overshooting of
natural ressources
anymore on worldwide
level

• 100% renewable
energies and
sustainable water
management
worldwide



We see a world in which agri-culture…

... fosters people to live and work together in 

dignity, mutual respect and tolerance



Mission Social Relationship: What we

do!

• Encourage individual communities to develop agri-culture in 

their specific context

• Campaign to create the conditions needed for sustainable

and holistic development

• Guidelines and standards that include social values and

develop appropriate ways of assessing them



Principles Social Relationship: How

we do it!

• Purposeful and transparent adaption to different local

cultures, climate, and geographic conditions

• Conditions for a fair and respectful interaction between all 

members, guaranteed with the brand “Demeter” 



Goals 2050: Social Relationship

• Each country worldwide

integrated regulations/laws

for sustainable agri-culture

• Demeter brand is known

for it‘s holistic approach

and people are aware of

the benefits so that a 

worldwide transformation to

sustainable communities

and societies takes place

• Zero urbanisation: 

Population spreads over

rural areas and cities in a 

balanced way



We see a world in which agri-culture…

... embraces the material and spiritual world and

empowers mankind to be conscious of and embed

the cosmic and terrestrial forces and substances. 



Mission: Cosmic and Spiritual Impact 

Develop spiritual abilities and seek knowledge.



Principles: Cosmic and Spiritual 

Impact

Awareness of personal spiritual abilities, vigilant and

sensitive to the environment and the emotional life of those

who surround us.



Title Text

Spirituality in all it‘s facets builds a self-evident 

and supporting pillar of society.

Goals 

2050: 

Cosmic

and

Spiritual 

Impact



Visit our new SEKEM Online Shop: 
shop.sekem.com

Thank you very much
for your attention!

Visit SEKEM
www.sekem.com
www.hu.edu.eg

Helmy Abouleish
SEKEM Group

P.O. Box 2834 El Horreya
Cairo, Egypt

helmy.abouleish@sekem.com


